
A SPLIT IN MONTANA

TWO STATE COXVEXTIOXS HEXD RY

THE DB3IOCRATS.

Daly Faction 3Inilns Their Fight
or W. A. Clarfc Conventions

In Other States.

BUTTD, Mont. June 20. There will be
contesting delegations claiming admission
'com Montana at the Democratic National
Convention in Kansas City.

The Democratic State Convention "was
called to meet here at noon- - An hour be-

fore that time the state central committee
met to make arrangements. The chair-
man of the committee, William M. Cock-Till- ,

is recognized as a Daly man. The
friends of Senator Clark on the commit-
tee, including those who held proxies,
were In the majority. Chairman Cockrlll
rtfused to recognize the proxies, and ap-
pointed in the places of the absentees

'men. known to be favorable to Daly. John
6. Nelll. of Helena, a member of the com-
mittee, took the proxies and proposed to
depose the chairman. The scene in the
room at this time was very wild. A num-
ber of Deputy Sheriffs, under the lead-
ership of Under Sheriff Murphy, pushed
through Into the room and attempted to
eject the Clark people. For a while It
looked like an Incipient riot. The Clark
jjeople stood their ground, and finally
withdrew, leaving the committee to at-
tend to its buslneiis". When this had been
done. Chairman Cockrlll was deposed by
the vote of the committee, and Nelll was
elected In his place.

Meanwhile, the delegates and hundreds
of spectators had assembled at the Audi-
torium, which Cockrlll had selected ad the
place of meeting. They found the doors
barred and the place in charge of a num-
ber of Deputy Sheriffs and policemen, act-
ing under the direction of the Daly peo-
ple. After waiting vainly for an hour,
they were lrformed that the convention
would not be called to order until S

o'clock.
Before that time the ptate central com-

mittee had met, with its new chairman
presiding, and had selected the Grand

X3peTa-Hou- se as the regular place of meet-
ing for tho convent'on. The convention
was called to order there shortly after S,

end the Hon. E. C. Day. one of the men
who voted for Clark, was made tempo-
rary chairman. He mado a short speech,
stating that this was the first real Demo-
cratic convention that he had seen in
Montana for years. After the appointment
of the usual committees, the convention
adjourned until 10 o'cloek tomorrow.

The Daly people, representing nine coun-Jtl-

three of them regular and the others
contested met In the Auditorium at the

HBame hour, 5 o'clock. Admission was by
rtjeket. State Senator H. L. Myers, o'f
jRavalll. one of the Democrallc members
who voted again& Senator Clark in the

llegislature, was made temporary chair-
man. After the appointment of the usual
committees, the convention adjourned
tintil 8 o'clock tonight.

The Daly convention this evening elect-
ed Martin Maglnnis. W. M. Cockrlll,' Gov-
ernor Robert B. Smith, Paul A. Fusz,
"W. S. Hartman and Dr. J. M. Fox, dele-
gates to the National convention. The
platform denounces "in unmeasured terms
the action of W. A, Clark, of Butte, in
corrupting the late Legislature, in assail-
ing the integrity of the Supreme Court
and attempting to debauch the people of
the entire commdnwealth. as the colossal
crime of the century." Senator Clark's
resignation, after the report of the Sen-
ate committee, and his appointment by
tho Acting Governor, is denounced as a
disgrace to the state, a shame to the
American Nation, and an Insult to the
Senate.

MINNESOTA DE3IOCRAIS.
Instructed TheIrDeleKates to Snj.t-po- rt

Towne.
MINNEAPOLIS, June TO. The Demo-

cratic state convention today was one ofthe largest and most harmonious held bythe party In this state for years. CharlesA. Towne, of Duluth. Populist candidatelor was given the hearti-est kind of Indorsement, and the dele-gates to Kansas City were instructed tosupport him by their votes and bv every
honorable means. On the floor of the con-
vention this resolution was adopted with-
out a dissenting vote.

Tho platform reaffirms allegiance to thedoctrine of free silver conage, at the ex-
isting legal ratio. On this plank therewas some dissension In committee, one ortwo members suggesting it might be bet-ter to have a financial plank. The resolu-
tions further declare against trusts, anddemand that trust articles be placed upon
the free list; express sympathy with theBoers; independence for Cuba; repeal ofwar taxes; favor postal savings banks;xavor an income tax, the election of
"United States Senators by direct vote ofthe people, and the system of the initia-
tive and referendum. The present Na-
tional Administration Is denounced. The
convention was. warm In its allegiance to
"William Jennings Bryan and Governor
John LInd.

The following delegates-at-larg- e were
elected: P. B. Winston. T. B. O'Brien.

L. O. Rosing and C. A. Baldwin.

TEXAS DEMOCRATS.
State Convention "WranKlIna: Over

Eipanlon Question.
AUSTIN, Tex.. June 20. Contrary to ex-

pectation, the Democratic state conven-
tion, which met here at noon today, didnot adjourn tonight nor have delegates
been named to the National convention atKansas City. Instead of transacting Its
business with promptness, the convention
was early thrown into an
fight, which waged all afternoon and to-
night. The fight was precipitated by an
effort on the part of Congressman Bailey
to have the convention indorse his

views. Mr. Bailey's political
opponents and those favorable to Senator
Chilton, his late opponent for the United
6tates Senate, vigorously fought such in-
dorsement, and as a result, the conven-
tion has been in a wrangle all day. Mr.
iBailey's opponents submitted a minority
report to frhe convention, favoring expan-
sion as against and the
debate will, in all probability, protract the
deliberations of the convention over
Thursday. There are a number of aspi-
rants for the position of the Kansas City
delegation, and the result of 6lates that
are being made tonight may give the

'anti-Baile- y followers more strength than
they could otherwise secure. A large ma-
jority of the convention is opposed to Im-
perialism.

Florida. Democrat.
JACKSONVILLE, Fls.. June 20. The

Democratic stato convention today adopt-
ed a platform, tho main features of which
are indorsement of William ,T. Bryan for
President, denunciation demand
for repeal of the war tax, 30 to 1 ratio of
coinage. Governmental control of corpor-
ations, especially railroads, direct vote for
United States Senators, graduated income
tax. and reduction of tariff to a revenue
basis. On tho question of removal of the
state government a plank in the platform
calls for a primary election November 19.
1900, to decide whether a Constitutional
amendment shall be submitted to the elec-

tors of the state.

Kansas Prohibition 1st.
TOPEKA. Kan.." June 20. The Prohibi

tion state convention today nominated a.

full state ticke. headed by Frank Holsln
ger for Governor.

An 1,'nKrallnnt Cnban ISdltor.
HAVANA. June 20. A few days aso

the Post pubHshed what was meant to
be an amus'.ns Item declaring the breath
of Orban ladies pmelled of garlic Th"s
caused considerable comment In Cuban,
circles and today, a petition was present- -

ed to General Wood, requesting that the
editor and proprietor of the Post be ex-
pelled from the island for having grossly
sundered Cuban womanhood. General
Wood has received several letters from
various parts of the island requesting him
to mete out to the offenders condign

THEY ARE NOT WANTED.

Irish Fltzharrls and
Mullet, Are Ordered Deported.

WASHINGTON. June 20. Assistant
Secretary Taylor today rendered a de-

cision adverse to the appeal of Jamcn
Fltzharrls and Joseph Mullet, from the
decision of the Immigration officials at
New York, who held them for deporta-
tion on the ground that, having been
convicted of felony in connection with
the murder of Lord Cavendish and Thom-
as Henry Brice. In Phoenix Park, Dub-
lin, In 1SS2, they cannot be permitted to
land in this country under our immigra-
tion laws. In concluding his opinion on
which the decision Is based, the Solicitor
of tho Treasury says:

"I do not think the heinous crime bi
which Fltzharrls and Mullet participated,
and for which they were found guilty,
can be Justly dignified as a political of-
fense and, therefore, discriminated from
the ordinary crime of assassination and
murder; and' I must advise you that, after
careful consideration of this case, my
opinion is:

"Flret That the crime for which Fltz-
harrls and Mullet were convlcttd and
sentenced wa& murder m the ordinary
sense, and cannot be classed as a. political
offense.

"Second That Fitzharris, having only a
conditional pardon, could no: have been
admitted, even under the acts of 1S75 or
18S2.

That Mullet, even If his pardon
is full and unconditional, is excluded by
the act of 1S9L and,

"Fourth That the aetlon of the Board
of Inspectors, denying a landing to these
ImtmCsrarits on th ground that they had
been convicted of felony, should be sus-
tained."

The men will be deported oci the veerelsailing' next Saturday.
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liara McKInley, which gives us such un-
bounded prosperity."

Keport on Credentials.
This Incident over, th chairman rec-

ognized Representative Payne, of Xew
York, chairman of the committee on cre-
dentials, who mounted the platform and
read the report of the committee, as fol-
lows:

"Your committee reports action in tho
caws before It, with Its recommendation,
as follows:

"As to the contests In the fourth and
seventh districts of Alabama, the fourth
and eighth districts- of Georgia, the

in the first and second,
third and fourth districts of Louisiana,
the deTegates-at-larg- e in the sixth and
rrlnth districts of Tennesree. the delegates-at-lar- ge

in the first, fifth, seventh and
ninth districts of Texas, the second Vlr- -
glnla and the DWrict of Columbia, the
action of the National committee In the
matter of making a temporary roll as rec-
ommended shall be the action of the con-
vention.

"Action was a'so taken In tne following
cases, and your committee recommends
that the permanent roll shall be as fol-
lows:

Alabama At large: Delegates, B. W.
"Walter, C. VT. Buckley; alternates. Nath-
an Alexander, G. TV. LaVeJoy. Third
district: Delegates, TV. TV. Mllllken. Mos-
es M. Gordon; alternate, S. . Murphy,
Aaron T. Timothy. Fifth district: Dele-
gates, J. T. Davis. Hugh A. Carson; al-

ternates. L. TV. TVhlttaker, J. TV Perry.
Delaware At larg?: Delegates. J. E,

Addlcks, B. TV. Clerk. James Frank Alee,
C. R. L&ytln. H. M. Burton. A. B. Con-
nors; alternates, "Webster Blafcely, Thom-
as E. Postles. D. S. Clark, Newell Ball.
C. TV. Davis, Theodore Thcenson.

Louisiana Fifth district: Dslegates, TV.
"W. Jonncon. John TV. Colke; alt?rnates.
George TV. Stewart, J. B. Robinson.

Texas Fourth district: Delegates. J. A.
iiiacicwen. a. g. Gere; alternate, B. C.
Broswning. H. TV. Walker. Sixth dis-
trict: Delegates. Eugene Marshall. TV. E.
Kmg; alternates, G. TV. McCormick. G.
TV. Lanier.

The friends of J. E. Addlcks, of Dela-
ware, were In evidence, when Mr. Payne
rnd of the victory of Addlcks over the
Dupont faction In that state. The report
read. Mr. Payne demanded the previous
ouewtlon. Senator Sewell. on behalf' of
Now Jcreey. and Mr. Martin, on behalf
of Indiana, seconded th demand, No one
demanded the flcor to debate the report,
and It was put through with a whirl.

The convention was evidently relieved
at thli fjulck disposition of the contest,
and signified Its approval with applause.

Lodpre Ik Permtncnt Chairman.
General Grosveror, of Ohio, chairman

of the committee on permanent organiza-
tion, then presented the committee's re-
port. This report was also put through
with a whirl.

The chair announced a- a commutes
to escort Senator Henry Cabot Lodge to
the chair. Governor Shaw, of Iowa, and
Governor Roosevelt of New York,

A cheer went up, strong and lontr-co-

tlnuea as this group cf name fell from
the chairman's lips. Apparently Governor
Roosevelt had not expected to be thus
designated, and his face rhowtd signs of
annoj-ance-

. With Governor Shaw, he
stepped to Mr. Lodge's seat, and with the
permanent chairman between them, they
marched up to the platform. The cheers
echoed continuously until Mr. Lodjre. af-
ter greeting Mr. Wolcott, turned to the
audience and began his addrfss. (Chair-
man Lodge's address will be found in
another column.)

Mr. Lodge's voice fhowed splendid car-
rying powder. His Teferenco to Hawaii
and the presence of representatives of
(Tiat new acquisition brought the delegates
to their fee't in a lusty greeting to the
Hawaiian."?, and when ho referred to the
"Infamy" In Kentucky the delegates
yelled their approval. Mr. Lodge's ref-
erences to the policy of the Government
toward Cuba and the Philippines brought
out frequent manifestations of approval,
and his brilliant tribute to the American
soldiers serving in the tropics was the
signal for a hearty demonstration. Sena-
tor Lodge concluded at 1:37. '

Then Colonel Chllds. of Rhode Island. In
a neat speech, presented a historic gavel,
the mahogany from the capltol at Provi-
dence, the bronze from the ya-- ht Colum-
bia, which defeated the .Shamrock at tne
Internatloral yacht race last Fall.

A young delegate from Kentucky. Mr.
Langley, mounted the platform, and in
an eloquent speech, presented another
carved from a tree in the valley of the
Big Sandy, beneath which General Gar-
field Is said to have knelt In prayer at
the battle of Middle Creek. He conclud-
ed with the statement that he presented
the gavel as a pledge of th continued
devotion of Kentucky to the principles
cf Republicanism and a hostage that the
state would this Fall give Its electoral
vote to McKInley and Roosevelt.

I E. Olscn, of Minnesota, presented a
table which had been used at the Re-
publican National conventions at Minne-
apolis and St, Louis.

Senator Lodga received the presenta-
tions with a eraceful speech.

Halex nnd Order of Bsnlnc.ns.
General Bingham, of Penrsylvanla. was

new recognized to present the unanimous
report of the committee on rulos. He said
that In the main, the rules of four and
eight years ago had been adopted, leaving
It for the convention to make any marked
departure from the former procedure.
They are as follows:

"Rule 1. The convention shall consist
of a number of delcgates-at-larg- e frtfm
each state, equal to double the number
of United States Senators to which each

f state Is entitled, and for each Representa
tive In Congress, two delegates-at-larg- e;

from each Congressional district and the
District of Columbia, two delegates; from
each of the territories of Alaska, Arizona,
Indian Territory. New Mexico and Okla-
homa, two delegates.

"Rule 2. The rules of the House of Rep-
resentatives of the 56th Congress shall be
the rules of the convention co far as they
are applicable, and not Inconsistent with
the following rules.:

"Rule 3. When the previous question
shall be demanded by a majority of the
delegates from any state, and the de-

mand is seconded by two or more states,
and the call is sustained by a majority
of the convention, the qucsticn shall then
be proceeded with, and disposed of, ac-
cording to the rules of the Kause of Rep-
resentatives in similar cases. g

"Rule 4. A motion to suspend the rules
shall be In order only whsn made by
authority of a majority of the delegates
from not less than two other states.

"Rule 5. It shall be m order to lay on
the table a proposed amendment to a
pending measure, and such motion, if
adopted, shall not carry with it or pre-
judice such measure.

"Rule 6. Upon all subjects before the
convention the States shall be called in
alphabetical order, and next the Terri-
tories, Alaska and the District of Colum-
bia,

"Rule 7. The report of the committee
on credentials shall be disposed of before
the report of the committee on resolu-
tions Is acted upon, and the report of the
committee on resolutions shall be dis-
posed of before the convention proceeds
to the nomination of the candidates for
President and

"Rule 8. When a majority of the dele-
gates of any two states shall demand
that a vote be recorded, the same shall
be taken by states, territories, Alaska and
tho District of Columbia, the Secretary
calling the roll of tho states and terri-
tories, Alaska and the District of

in tne order hertofore established.
Rule 9. In making the nomination? for

President and in no ease
shall the calling of the roll be dispensed
with. When it appears at the close of
any roll-ca- ll that any candidate has re-
ceived a majority of all tbe votes to

which the convention is entitled, the
President of the convention shall an-
nounce the question to be: Snail the
nomination of the candidate be made
unanimous? If no candidate shall have
received such majority, the chair shall
direct the vote to be taken again", which
shall be repeated until some candidate
shall have received a majority of the
votes; and "when any state has announced
its vote shall so stand unless In case
of numerical error.'

"Rule 10. In the record of the votes
the vote of each state, territory. Alaska
and the District of Columbia, shall be
announced by the chairman; and In case
the vote of any state, territory. Alaska or
District of Columbia shall be divided, the
chairman shall announce the number o
votes cast for any candidate, or for or
against any proposition! but if exception
is taken by any delegate to the correctness
of such announcement by the chairman
of his delegation the president of the
convention shall direct the roll of mem-
bers of such delegation to be called, and
the result shall be recorded in accord-
ance with the votes individually given.

"RUle 11. No member shall speak more
than one upon the some question, nor
longer than five minutes unless by leave
of the convention, except In the presenta-
tion of the names of the candidates.

Rule 12. A Republican National com-
mittee shall be appointed, to consist of
one member from each state, territory.
Aiaska and the District of Columbia,
The roll shall be called and the delegation
from each state, territory. Alaska and the
District of Columbia shall name, through
its chairman, a person who snail act as
a member of such committee. Suoh com-
mittee shall Issue a call for the meeting
of the National convention within CO days
at least before the time fixed for said
meeting, and, each Congressional district
In the United States shall elect its dele-sat-

to the National convention In the
same way as the nomination for a member
of Congress Is mad In said district, and
m territories the delegates to the convent-
ion- shall bo .elected In the same way as
a nomination of a delegate to Congress
Is made; and enld National committee
shall prescribe the. mode of elcctlTrg tho
delegtes for the District of Columbia. An
alternate delegate for each delegate to
the National convention, to act in case
of the absence of the delegate, shall be
elected in the same manrcc and at the
rame time as the delegate is elected.
Delegates for each state and their alter-
nates shall be elected by stale conventions
in their respective states,

"Rule 13. The Republican National
committee Is authorized and empcwered
to select an executive committee to con-

sist of nine members, who may or may
not be members of the National commit-
tee.

"Rule 14. All resolutions relating to
the platfcrm shall be referred to the com- -,

mlttee on resolutions without Cerate.
"Rule 15. No person, except members of

the several delegations and officers cf the
convention, shall be admitted to that
section of the hall apportioned to dele-
gates.

"Rule 36. The convention shall proceed
In the followirs order of business.

"First Report of the commltttee on
credentials.

"Second Report at the committee on
permanent organization.

"Third Report of the committee on
resolutions.

Fourth Naming members of National
committee.

"Fifth Presentation of names of car
dldite- -; frr President.

"Sixth Balloting.
"Seventh Presentation of names of can-

didates for
"Eighth Balletlng.
"Ninth Call of roil of state:, territori-

es. Alaska and the District of Columbia
for names of delegates to serve respect-
ively on committees to rotlfy the nomi-

nees for President and of
their relectlon for said office.

Southern Kprc"entntloii.
Quay . was. recognized as

the reading of the report was concluded,
and was greeted enthusiastically as he
stepped Into the middle aisle to offer an
amendment to tho rules. d

the proposition to reduc the rprcsenm-in- n

from tho states Riving One
r delegate for-eac- h votes cost, with

fou delegateK-at-larg- e for each; 'state.
Thcr wre calls for Mr. Quay to take
the platform, but he shook his head, and
sent to the clerk's desk, a lon3 statement,
showing the effect of' the propoijed new
rule.

The famous "Poker Jack" McClure pro-

tested aga'nst the amendment, hut was
ruled out of order. Senator Quay himself
firnlly interrupted the reading, which was
long, but ho could not be heard, nnd Sen-
ator Foraker suggested that he take the
platform. The demand was lmmcdiato
taken up by the vast aud'ence. and am!d
cheers Colonel" Quay moved to the stage.
For several minutes he could not pro-
ceed, owing to the demonstration.

When order had been restored, Mr. Quay
suggested, as the statement was long ana
would be printed In the afternoon papers,
that action upon hie proposition, which

"only affected rules 1 and 12. be post-

poned until tomorrow, and that the re-

mainder of the report be adopted. He
backed his suggestion with a motion.

The motion raised a storm of protests.
Delegates from all the Southern States
were on their feet demanding recognition.
Delegate McCall. of Tenners e. mounted a
chair, and amid the plaudits of hl as-

sociates demanded tho right to be hearu
before any action was taken upon the
Quay amendment.

John R. Lynch, a colored delegate from
Mississippi stood on his chair and se-

cured recognition for a substitute to the
Quay amendment. This recited that in
any Ptate where the right to vote wir
abridged because ot race, color or pre-
vious condition of servitude the roprer-centatl-

in Congress should be reducea
In proportion to the extent of .the dis-
franchisement. A point of order was
promptly made that the substitute was
not germane, and Chairman Lodge cd

the point.
At this point the ctnu'ention threatened

to get Into a parliamentary tangle over
the adoption of the rules and proposed
amendments. Mr. Quay's motion finally
prevailed that rules 1 and 12, with his
amendment, go over till tomorrow, after
which the other rules were agreed to
without d'ssent.

Reading: of the" Platform.
"With thi3 out of the way. Senator Fan-ban- ks,

of Indiana, chairman of the com-
mittee on resolutiora, was recognized.
The Indiana Senator received a flattering
reception as he moured the platform,
but when he began to read the declara-
tion of principles scores of delegates and
alternates got up and began filing out of
the hall. The confusion became so great
'that Senator Fairbanks was unable to
proeeed, and Senator Lodge was com-
pelled to corae forward and call for order.

This Is a. matter of the most vital im-

portance," said he. "It is the enuncia-
tion of the principles upon which the Re-
publican parti Is to stand."

This appeal had some effect. Many of
the delegates returned to their seats, but
the- - thousands who remained to hear
Senator Fairbanks grew restless, and
many left the hall.

While the hum of conversation con-
tinued, interest in the document manifest-
ly Increased as the reading proceeded.
Senator Fairbanks-- made a strenuous ef-

fort to make himself heard. Senator Ue-pe- w,

wanting: a bite to eat, went in
search, of It. As he worked his way
through the throngs which surrounded
the delegates on all sides, he was recog-
nized and greeted by a storm of cheers.
So distinct was the Interruption that
Chairman Lodge was compelled to appeal
to the spectators In order that the busi-
ness of the convention- might be trans-
acted.

Senator Fairbanks concluded the read-
ing of the platform at 2:50. He moved
that the platform be adopted, and on that
motion demanded the previous question.
The demand was seconded by Senator
Hansbrough, of North Dakota, and Sen-
ator Sewell, of New Jersey. The demand
was agreed to, and the motion then wan
declared by Chairman Lode to unani-
mously adopt. The announcement of- - the
adoption of the platform was received
with enthusiastic cheers.

Caalrman. Lodge then-- called; for the va

rious delegations of .NatlonaL. commJttee-zac- h
and vlcerprcsldents- -

Senator Foraker, of Ojo, was hi the
center of the main aisle with his hand
raised for recognition.

"I was about to move to adjourn, Mr.
Chairman," said he, "but I withhold that
motion- - until the roll of the states can be
called." I.

The call was then begun, each of the t
well-kno- ana prominent men, as tneir
names were announced, being greeted
with apptaUse.

"When Quay was announced
as the choice of Pennsylvania for mem-
ber of the National committee, half of
the. delegates and hundreds of spectators
were on their feet in an instant, cheer-
ing' as if mad.

For the first thne In the history ,of
American politics Hawaii was called on
In a National convention. When tho
newly acquired territory was called by
Assistant Secretary MalloV. Colonel Sam
uel Parker rose and made'hds announce-
ment in a full, resonant voice. vHe was
received wlthtremendous applause.
'After the applausehad ubstded,. Sen-
ator Foraker was recognized to make his
motion to adjourn until 10 9'clock tomor-
row morning. The motion prevailed with-
out dlsseciL. and.,at 2;33 P M. the conven-
tion adjourned. ,

The following is the National commi-
ttee: t

Alabama No selection. .
Arkansas Powell Chlytop.
California W. C. Van Fleet.
Colorado E. O. Wolcott.
Connecticut Charles F. Brooker.
Delaware-Joh- n Edward Addlcks.
Florida John G, Long.
Georgia Judson W. Lyons.
Iiraho-Geor- ge L. Shcup. -

HMnol's Graeme Stew'art -

Indiana Harry C New.
Iowa Ernest E, Hart.
Kansoe David W. Mulvane.
Kentucky John W. Yerkes. "

Louisiana A. T. Wlmborlcy.
Maine Joseph H. Manley.
Maryland L. C. McComas.
Massachusetts C. L. Meyer.
MlchlganW. H. Elliott.
Minnesota Thomas H. Shevlh..
Mlsslrrfppl H. C. Turley.
Missouri Richard C. Kerens.
Montana-- W. H. Dewit.
Nebraska R. P. Snyder.
Nevada P. L. F!annagan. ,
New Hampshire Charles T. Means.
"New Jersey Franklin Murphy.
New Tork Frederick S. Glbbs.
North Carol'na J. C. Prltchard.
North Takota Alexander McKlnney.
CSiio George B. Ccx.
Oregon A. Steel.
Pennsylvania Matthew Stanley Quay.
Rhode Inland Charles R. Brayton.
South Carolina E. A. Webster.
South Dakota J. M. Green.
Teme,-s'e:-Walte- r T. Brownlow.
Texas R. B. Hawley.
Utah No selection. .
Vermont James W. Brock.
Ylrplnli Gecrxre E. Bpwden.
Washington Gcorg? K. Baker.
West Virginia N. B. Scctt.
Wisconsin Henry C. Payne.
Wyoming W511W Vanccvancer.
Alaska-Jo- hn G. Hyde.
Arizona W. M. Griffith.
Indian Territory W. M. Millctte.
Tw Mexico Solomon LUna.

Oklahoma W, Grimes.
District of CclurrsWa Myron A. Parker.
Hawaii Harold M. Sewell.

THE HOMEOPATHISTS.

Nomination-- ! and Resolntlona the
Programme of the Second Day.

WASHINGTON. June 20. At today's
season of the American Institute of
Homeopathy, nom nation for othcers cf
the institute for the ensuing jear were
reported as follows: President, Dr. W. W.
Van Baun, Philadelphia; Dr. A. B. Nor-t- c.

New York; v c -- pieslder.t. Dr. George
Royal, Dei Moines; eecond
Dr. N. Ward. Ban Francisco; secretary.
Dr. Eugene Porter, New York j, recording
secretary. Dr. Vson A. Smith. Chicago;
tre3aurcr. Dr. T, Frankl n SrnI h. New
York; board of 'censors. Drl George B.
Peck of Providence. R. I.: register, Dr.
Henry C. Aldrich,. Minneapolis, Mnn.

The o'n medjcsl" leg's ation
reported a bill providing that the Presi-
dent of the United States- - be authorized
to appo.nt a comcnlsaon, consisting of
three physicians, representing respective-
ly the American Medical Asvoiiat on, the
American Institute of HomeopAthy and
th- - National Eclectic Medical Society,
which shall examine existing legislation
of various state and territories on the
subject of the regulation of the practice
of medicine and surgery, and that eald
ccnsmi?sio chall, as ipcxdily as may be,
make a report rettlrs forth that legis-

lation is necessary to secure a uniform
and effective standard of qualifications
for the practice cf medicine and surgery.
The resolutions were unanimously adopt-
ed.

At the meciing of the section in sani-
tary science. Dr. C. E. Fisher, of Ha-
vana, speaking of the sanl'arj" redemp-
tion

-

of Havana, toldof the marve.os
transformation that had been made in
the Cuban capital by the military author-
ities and of the great improvement In the
general health resulting.

Eclectic Association.
ATLANTIC CITY, X. J.. June 20. The

30th annual convention cf the Eclectic
Medical "Association of the United States
In session here, declared in favor of state
medical examining'' boards, recognizing
the certificates Issued by each other to
practicing doctors.

Studying- tne Situation.
CHICAGO. June 20. A special to the

Tribune from St. Louis .says:
Governor Stephens arrived in St. Louis

last night and held a conference at the
Planters Hotel with, the local authorities
to consider the status of the strike sit-
uation. Chief of Police Campbell, the
Police Commissioners and all Captains of
Police were summoned befqre the Gov-
ernor to report on the progress made m
quelling the disorder. The Governor's de-

cision has not yet been made public
If he concludes that peace has been

restored to tho city, he will authorize the
retirement of the posse. If the citizens'
delegation, which also waited upon the
Governor, convinces him that the situa-
tion threatens continued anarchy, he may
be prevailed upon to call out the militia.

the blood, and
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ROBERTS PUSHING ON

BOERS COMPELLED TO A.BAXDON'

rUACIIADODOHP. -

Bttmor From Cape Town That Km- -

ger Has Escaped, aad Irf on
the UisU Seas.

LONDON, June a. 4 A. M The Brit-
ish have penetrated the Transvaal terri-
tory aa far as Machadodorp. Passengers
who arrived yesterday at Lourenco Mar-"qu- es

from the Transvaal assert that tho
heavy artillery was engaged, and that
the Boers abandoned Machadcdorp, re-
tiring- northward. President Kruger is
still at Alkaamar.

Boer bulletins regarding General De-we- t's

operations along Lord Roberts'
communications assert t'hat two convoys
were captured, and 300 workmen, with 0
military, were taken prisoners.

It Is rumored from Lourenco Harqttes
that a resident of Komatipoort has been
arrested and Bhot by the Boers for com-
plicity in the breakdown" o'f the Malana
bridge.

President Kruger's unstamped sover-
eigns have been offered for sale in Lou-reh-

Marques at 20s.
A mem&er of the British House of

Commons, who has had an Important
connection with South Africa, is telling
a story.of a telegram alleged to have been
received from Cape Town, which says
that Mr. Kruger has really escaped, and
Is already on the seas bound for Europe,
nnd thdt the person occupying the ex-

ecutive chair is not Mr. Kruger, but a
substitute.

Adviees from Pretoria, dated June 17,
say that an official warning has been is-

sued to the effect that any further wreck-
ing .of communications will be followed
by, the demolition of the farms for five
miles on both sides.
''The Pretoria correspondent of the Daily
Telegraph, in a dispatch dated Sunday,
eays: "An Informal truce for five days
Is in operation between Lord Roberts and
Commandant-Gener- al Botha."

"WORD FROM ROBERTS.

Movements of the Various Columns
Xear Pretoria. "

LONDON, June 20. The War Office ha3
received the following despatch from Lord
Roberts:

"Pretoria, June 20. Hunter's advance
column occupied Krugersdorp without op-
position June 13.

"Methuen. who was escorting a large
convoy to Hellbron yesterday, routed a
force under Christian Dewet. who endeav-
ored to prevent him from entering the
littlo town. Methuen had only three
casualties.

'Baden-Powe- ll left this city today on his
return to Rustenburg. The country Is
quieting down In that direction. Th:s sat-
isfactory state of affairs will be" materi-
ally assisted by the capture between here
and Rustenburg. June 19. of two guns by
Mutton's mounted Infantry from a body

the enemy under Commandant Dupjes-y-- s.

"Railway and telegraphic communica-
tion with Cape Town is now completely
restored. All is quiet here and at Johan-
nesburg. The "shops are open and the
market ds dally becoming more crowded
and business-like.- "

According to a Cape Town dispatch
this date. General Kitchener had a nar-
row escape from capture In the engage-
ment at Lceuw Spruit. June 14. He was
sleeping In the repair train when it was
attacked, and many of the engineers were
captured. General Kitchener's sleeping
car was at Kopje'i station, when the
Boers, under General Dewet suddenly
opened fire at 3 A. M. Kitchener man-afed- to

reach his horre and galloped to
Rhenoster, two miles distant. The Boers
numbered POO men with three gune. They
destroyed the culvert which had just been
rebuit, and derailed the train.

The Boers, who are alleged to be
hfrpmed In by General Rundle. began
shelling FIcksburg yesterday. June 19.
It is said they apprehend that a force
Is marchlnp on them.

EDNA TERRY'S LETTER.
etl Missionary Described Con-

ditions In Xorthern Cliinn.
XBW TORK, June 20. Miss Edna

Terry, the American missionary who is
believed to have been killed in a Boxer
riot near Tien Tain, wrote a letter which
has Just been received In Brooklyn, In
which she says:

"We hear so many rumors that we do
not know Just what to believe. I can-
not feel sorry that a change of some kind
Is coming. The people themselves say
things cannot be worse than they have
been, and. will welcome any change which
prom'ses better government. The condi
tions throughout the country this year
are dreadful beyond power to express.
Ev.en In the best years there is poverty
such we know nothing of In America.
This year there was a failure cf crops,
and as a result many families usually
in comfortable circumstances are reduced
to want. All around people are dying of
cold and hunger, and church members
were in very destitute condition. Chaff,
pxanut husks, sweet potato vines and all
substances were about gone. Some had
been living on the bark of mulberry trees,
but even such meals have a limit. We
will help tide over cur church members,
and as many more as we can. but there
will be a vast company we have no means
of relieving. Pestilence will follow In
the wake of the famine as an inevitable
result.

"The people say they do not fear war
aa much as they fear starvation, but the
horrors of the two together will be dread-
ful. When vast numbers of Chinese sol-

diers commence to flee before their ene-
mies, they will spread all around the
country and Increase the devastation.

"It much use to write rumors
and" predictions. We expect to hear any
day that troopa have landed. Events
may have become facts In history be-

fore my letter reaches you. The war will
serve to show the corruption of the whole
system of government as nothing else
could. Public funds have been squan-
dered, no one knows how. I carmot help

ECZEMA
This tnest aggravating and tortnenting of all s&bi diseases is caused" by an acid

I9BRI
all

all signs or lue disease disappear.
Mrs. lfa M. of Cardtncton, Ohio. ay she was afflicted with Scrofnloni eotth and Eciema

from Her face at liraes so that 1ir m rrrormbi.. and Hmh
band trcre yore. She by all thr in town rnK aud in
researches relief, itbs told ,by an physician to take S S Slic follo-- rd inc adricr and was

cored, and has never bad of the disease. This was seventeen aco
belleres she have been her years ajo but for S. S S., and adds, what It has me
It will do for others."
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KIDNEY TROUBLES OF WOMEU

Miss Frederick's Letters Show How She
Reliod on Mrs. and Was
Cored.

"Dear Me3. PcnniAM: I have &
yellow, muddy complexion, feel tired
and have bearing down pains. Menses
have nob appeared for three months;
sometimes am troubled with a white
discharge. Also have kidney and blad-
der trouble.

I have been this way for a long- - time,
and feel so miserable I thought I would
write to you and see if you could do mo
any good." Miss Kdxa Feedebick,

Ohio, Aug. 6, 1899.
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I have used

Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound according to directions, and caa
say I have felt so well for years as
I do at present. Before taking your
medicine a more miserable person you

saw. I could not eat or sleep,
and did not eare to talk with any one.
Now I feel so well I cannot be grateful
enough to you for what you have dona
for me." Miss Edna Frederick, Troy,
Ohio, Sept. 10, 1899.

Backache Cured
" Dear Mrs. Pdtkham : i write to

thank you for the good Lydia E.
Compoundhasdoneme.

It is the only medicine I have found
that helped me. I doctored with one
of the best physicians in the' city of
New but received no benefit. I
had been ailing for about sixteen years,
was so weak and nervous that I could
hardly walk ; had continued pain in my
back and was troubled with leucorrhoea.
Menses were irregular and painful.
"Words erpress the benefit I have
.derived from the use of your medicine.
I heartily recommend it to all suffering
women." Mrs. Mart Barsiiixgsb,
Windsor, Pa.

hoping that the humiliation of China this
time will be complete for them to
realise it. IC the Is not
overthrown now, it must be sooner or
later for the people have long boen dis-

satisfied with it."

THE NEW HAWAII.

Preparations for the of

CHICAGO, June 20- -A to the
Record from Honolulu, June 12, via San
Francisco, says: T

Agents of the Postofllce, thra Custom-Hous- e

and the have
everytntas in readiness for the change of
the government of the Hawaiian Islands,
which occurs tomorrow night at mid-

night. At that hour the government of
the Republic of Hawaii passes away for-

ever, and the laws and customs, of the
United States take Its place.

Bert M. the representative of
the Department, has in
some the hardest and in some

the easiest Job of the three.
He has to introduce an. new sys-

tem, starting in from the begdnnlng, but
he has no old customs or prejudices to
encounter. Every dealer ha& to take out
a license and give and open the
accounts required to be kept by the In-

ternal Revenue Department. The whole-
sale dealers are with him,
and he expects to have everything In
readiness by midnight of June 16.

W. S. Chance and Andrew Smdth are
here representing the Customs Depart-
ment. ' Their work Is a task Involving an
endless amount of detail. The Hawaiian
custom rerv-fc-e was a affair. Thera
were Just five schedules of those
free by civil code, those free by treaty,
those dutiable at 10 per cent ad valorem,
thos-- dutiable at 15 per cent, and those
dutiable at 25 per cent. .

From the Postofflce Department, Messrs.
Flint and Hall are here to start,, the new
system. The Hawaiian system v. as closa-l- y

alHed to tho .American system, also.
There will tee no radical here.
Hawaiian stamps carry a letter if it is
deposited in the Postofllce before mid-

night on June 23, butnot it It is deposited
after that.

Governor Dale has been busy the last
few days deciding on his appointments!,
but none of them has been announced,
nor will they be until June 16. The plans
for the inauguration ceremonies are near-
ly completed, and' they include a very
elaborate programme. '

The flrcit Democratic Territorial Con-

vention ever held In llawalfvassembled
last night in the drill shed. It
delegates to the National Democratic
Convection, at Kansas City. The dele-

gates are Prince David Kawanakoa,
Charles T. W. N. Comwell, W.
S. Withers. John D. Holt and. John H.
Wise. Price Kawanakoa is a.

of tho late Queen Dowager Kapiolani,
and. with his brother. Prjnce Cupid Kala-n'anao-

Inherited her estate. Charles
T. has been Hawaiian Consul-Gener- al

at San Francisco for eeveral
years. W. N. was in the Cab-

inet of Lilluokalani. John D. Holt is a
part Hawaiian, who is at tbe head of a
large house. John- - H. Wise is a
part Hawaiian, a graduate of Oberljn
College. Withers is comparatively
a newcomer in the Islands, and is at the
head of the Honolulu Stock Yards Com-
pany. The delegates were instructed for
Bryan. A permanent organization of tha
party was effected, with Colonel C. J.
McCarthy as chairman of the Territorial
Central Committee, and Charles L.
Rhodes as secretary.

One of the last acts of the Government
of Hawaii was to destroy 3250 tins of con-
fiscated opium, worth in the market
about 520,000. This is opium that has

captured in the hands of smugglers
during the last several years, and has
been kept in a vault in the Custom-Hou- se

ever slice. It was destroyed by taking
It three miles on the high seas, open-
ing tho tins and throwing them, into the
ocean.

SATANIC
ITCH.condition of

for this. Address, SwlH SjecHlc C., AHmU. G

unless relieves tnrouzn lusirumemamjcs 100 raucu
of this acid poison reaches the skin and it becomes red inflamed. The itching and burning are
almost unbeamMe, especially when overheated from any cause. The stin seems on fire, sleep or rest is
impossible, the desperate-sufferer- , regardless of consequences, scratches until strength is exhausted.

This burning, itching humor appears sometimes in little pustules, discharging a sticky fluid, which
forms crusts and scales. Again the skin is hard and fissured, itches intensely, bleeds and scabs over.
This is a painful add stubborn form of the disease.

While Eczema, Tetier, .Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and many like troubles are spoken of as diseases ol
the skin, they arc blood diseases, because

THERE GAM BE NQ EXTERNAL tRRSTATION
WITHOUT AH INTERNAL aAMSE

If the blood is in a pure, healthy condition, no poisonous elements can reach the skin.
External applications of washes, lotions and salves sometimes mitigate thejtching and soothe th

inflammation, but cannot reach the disease. Only S. b. S., the real blood medicine, can ao.tnts.
S S S., the only pnrely vegetable remedy known, is a safe and permanent cure for Eczema and all deep-seate- d blood and

skin troubles. It goes direct to the scat of the disease, neutralizes the acids and the and invigorates

all the and thus clears the system of impurities through the channels ; the skin relieved, all inflammation
subsides, and
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